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UTAH PHOSPHATE AS A

A new industry

FERTILIZER

is to be developed
in Utah, that of shipping ground phos
phate rock

are informed that a plant is

to be established where phosphate
rock will be redmed to powder and
thence shipped to California and else
where to meet a large demand forI phosphate as a fertilizer

Heretofore it was thought neces-

sary to treat the phosphate rock with
sulphuric acid In order to produce-soluble- ,

acid salts, but It has been
discovered that (he raw material, sira
ply by grinding and applying to (he

land, releases Its phosphorus by the

action of the natural soil acids
There are great veins of phosphate j

j

rock in Weber canyon which might

dustry.
furnish material for an extensive In

GUARD AGAINST WRONGS IN

The Utah

STERILIZATION.

State Medical association,
through Its legislative committee, a'

indorsed the report recently
submitted to the governor by the state
board o: insanltx providing thai all
state charges, except those excluded
by proper stipulation, shall be sterl- -

lized.
We are Informed that the projosed

measure will be introduced in the low-- ;

cr house of the present legislature
next Monday by Dr Jane W. Skol-fiel-

who is chairman of the house
committee on public health, and who.I as a member of the State Medical j

association and also Its legislative
body, helped to frame the bill.

I'ndcr the provisions of the bill itj
vould affect inmates of the slate
rison. the state mental hospital, the

state industrial school and the state
school for the deaf and Mind.

If the biil becomes law It will cre-

ate a state bureau of eugenics of(
five members. The attorney general,
the state superintendent of public in-- 1

j - structlon and the secretory of the1

6tatc board of health will be three
of its members, while the governor
will be authorized to appoint one
eomr.etent surgeon and one alienist

sonnel.
and neurologist to complete the per- -

the stipulations of the
controlling boards of the

affected would
inmates for examination by

which would decide
its subjects s'.iould be sterl- -

the operation is ordered, the
then would have the rightIl'nder from the order before any

judge or before the state

of the proposed
prevent the propagation of

imbeciles and others whose
or physical condition might

'

tend to degenerate the normal human
race.

This is proposing draslic iecisla-tio- n

and the placlug of power almost
equal to (hat of capital punishment
n the hands of a tew men; therefore

(he safeguards against the abuse ot

that hemendous responsibility sho id
be many aud explicit.

The criminal, degenerate, insane or
weak-minde- d to be condemned to the
operating tabic should have the same
opportunity of a defense that is ac-

corded one accused of crime a trial
by a competent jurv, with a legal ad-

viser and the presenting oi evidence
To begin with, the law should not
extend to other than the hopelessly
degenerate, criminal and weak-minde-

and the proof should be conclu- -

sive There should be none other!
than (be same publicity that goes

with trials in our courts there should
be no secret conferences and (hen the

iisulnc of a mandate; all proceedings
should be open to the public

I Saturday
I Specials

MEN'S CAPS

j 60c, G5c and 7oc values are
1 marked down to 49

75c t $1 .00 values in Caps
and Cloth llais marked
down to 69c

$1,00 to $1.50 vanes in
Men's Cloth Bats and
Caps, all n w styles nnl
patterns marked down

j to 96c
! MEN'S PANTS

I Men's extra Pants, worth:
up to $3.00 a pair, all
good shadrs and styles,

I now on sale $1.95I SHOES

Men's $3 00 1,, $5.00 Shoes
odds and ends Now

n sal.' S2. 15
I Women 's 50 1" (4.00

Shoes odds and ends
but good values at the
original price now on

j sali $1.45

j HOSE

Women's and Children's
Fleeced lined Mos.- - worth
25c and 30c a pair now
on 19c

I darks'
BBBBn

Madison Lake. Minn
"Gentlemen: In Dc.ember, I9nS,

land March. 19t9. I was taken with
hemorrhages of the lungj which con-nne- d

me several weeks, each time
to mv bed. These left me xery weak
and I coughed at nights and could

'not sleep. My appetite also failed
me. My doctor advised me to go
West So. in September. 1909,
planned to go. but 1 bad lour more
hemorrhages, which put me la bed
for three weeks

"In November I s(arted for Denver.
Colo After mv arrival 1 met Michael
Brody. who, upon learning of my con-

dition, urged me to take Erkman's
Alterative. In about two months I

began to feel better. 1 kept on taking
the medicine and improved fast. In
March. 101". I returned home. think
I am entirely well, have a good appe-

tite and sleep well. When I left Den-

ver my weight was pounds I now
weigh 1C6 my normal weight. 1

thank God and your Alterative for
my health If I can help any other
person suffering from Tuberculosis,
I will gladlv do so."

(Sworn Affidavit i

PALL L PASNACHT
Eckman s Alterative Is effective In

Bronchitis. Asthma. Hay Fever:
Throat and Lung Tm hies, and In up-

building the system. Does not con-tai-

poisons, opiates or habit-formin-

drugs. For sale bv The Cave Drug
Co., Marshall Drug Co., Cullcy Drug
Co., A. R. Mclntyre. The Bancon
Pharmacy, T. H. Cnrr an l other lead- -

ing druggists. Ask for booklet tcllint
of recoveries and write to Eckman
Laboratory. Philadelphia. Pa. for ad-- 1

dltional evidence. ( Advertisement. I

$110 per sere for Irrigated Innd.
level as a tabic- - top. deep and fertile,
is a bargain $5 and a day s time will
prove this See Mr S J Fell, at the
Western Agency Co.. Phone 864, S663

Washington Ave. Ogden. Utah Mr
Fell represents the National Savings
& Trust Co, top floor Walker Bank
bldg., Salt Lake City. I'tah Arrange
with him for a trip to "Moslda by

the Itke." one of the richest spots in

Utah valley Electric power Hue
through the tract; telephone connec
tlons with the whole coun(ry VouH
be charmed with the place (Adver-

tisement.)

SCOTCH, ATTENTION !

The Ogden Caledonian society will
celebrate Burns' 1.14 anniversary Fri-
day evening, January 24, with an
elaborate Scottish program of Burns
airs. The best local Scotch talent has
been secured li v: ivant to enjoy
a genuine Scotch entenalnmen(. meet
with ihe Caledonians on the IMl'n da
of January m the Reese Howell build-
ing. General ndmlssion

MORSES
HIGH GRADE

(andy
JUST IN

McBRIDE
Prescription Specialists

2463 Wa-- h Ave.
I

s
THE GROWTH OF

YOUR MONEY S

is more rapid by making prompt ve?kly deposits in I
the Eank

Start an account with the Commercial National S K

u E Bank and adopt this systematic method It will be f I
to 'our advantage. 3g

Four per cent paid on Savings Accounts. I p

Big White Sale i

I Started at 9 o'clock r

this morning I

;:

l!!!l!l(l!iniUlinil! fc

I nf Lewis' Lye! I
Wm The Standard for Half a Century

g-- g for Softening WataJ
ggg J jt makes no difference ickat your nr;rtff method 5 fW

3 I!' "TP x,
ot '"e water or general house cleaning 1

A IV, Wf be you can a,wa's deotnd up r, is' Lxe to
3 AJ S lessen your Jutitre labors and hcl; yod ac;o:no!ish Rl

J ror yjb r The uniform ptJritv and strenjith ?f Ron- -
-- f 'sa c

u,ne Lows' Ly i guarantcod by our- - --
r tttW -

, i. i'--
?g oelvcs and your grocer.

"

't 'S tle h"'1 'ye ,Tia and 'trketed by maniv z.p ijji
jfflp

f

--J" Waking Soap Softening Water Ho use- -
rl n;KftTtHa hold Cleaning Disinfecting Purposes V.

ciJrwvCTOk Preventing Kog Choi era ano Worms Oe- - I
&frof'rjHEPJSMiJ. troying Verrnin Spva.. ire. Trees, oti. J
"s-'tli;',-- --r ' ''3 Ac l r,'- - S I

'jju i 'is. Lye mailed free on rxjxu ? t cunt:-

Cetth,Ccr,;,. - PENNSYLVANIA SALT MANUFACTURING CO. 2 1 I
Die can with tk J M Chni I0tara M PHJL.4iELPHIA I R

iiiiiiuiimoHutiiHHimTiiHiiitiiiiiiiiiiiuininmnim

WHEN INSURANCE WAS
REDUCED IN OGDEN.

The llera'd-Republica- r. complains
that though Salt Lake has met the
past requirements or the Pacific
Board of Fire I nderwriiers, Salt
LjKc'r fire Insurance continues at
the high rate prevailing prior to the
improvement made in water supply
and equipment.

The Salt Lake paper sas
Rainbow gold is a figure of speech

'signifying the unattainable, and in It
we may jitstlliabh Inc lude this de-

crease in insurance charges We mav
pursue it in the future as in the past,
acceding (o the recurrent demands of
the underwriters to.be met constant-l-

with the condition that something
more must be done, but noxer reach
inc the end 6f the rainbow. Salt
Lake will get this only when the laws
compel It The insurance trust does
not mean (hat we shall have It

Some ears ago the board of fire
underwriters (hat absolutely control!
the fire insurance business In this

Estate promised that lower rates would
eonif vitb more and modern fire
equipment. Apparatus wis constant
l .iddeJ at considerable expense, the
fire department was brought to a
higher state of efficiency, one demand
after another was made and the city
complied, yet today we are as far as
ever Irom the rel.ef that has been so
often promised.

The la?st condit on Is that addi-

tional reservoirs shall be constructed
to provide ample reserve supply; that
the city shall expend a vast sum in
guarding against that which has nev-

er happened but the once and Is not
likelv to batmen again. And when
the present demand met. not even
(he keenest admirer of the resource-
fulness of the underwriters can pre-

dict what will ccme next. That the
pot of rainbow gold will again be just
hexond vonder hill there Is excellent
reason for assuming."

The Salt Indictment of the
'insurance trust," as it is called, does'
not bold good in Ogden. While local
fire insurance 16 sufficient to meet
the demands of the most exacting In-

surance company, still we are d

by truth to admit that the
underwriters haxe kept faith with Og.
den During the last Glasnnnn ad-

ministration, the city authorities
were informed that insurance rates
would be cut, if the citv Improved:
Its " atCT supply and distribution sys-ite-

After fiOO.OOO had been spent
on the canyon conduit and in laying ai

.man from the reservoirs
Idown Twenty-firs- t street to Wash-
ington avenue, the rates were re-- ,

jduced.
An insurance agent is authority

!for the statement that rateB in the
business center were cut from 20 to
20 per cent and in the residence di-

strict from T to 15 per cent. In five
rears, the reduction In insurance will

'equal the cost of the betterments
jmade on Ogden's water system

Let us give the Devil his due.

THIS IS NOTICE TO THE PEOPLE
OF OGDEN

The Midland trail continues to hold
the attention of our neighbors 1 he
Salt Lake papers are filled with in-

terviews and editorials boosting the
Midland, not wii bstanding that a few
days ago a harmony meeting was
held in Ogden at which assurances
snare given Uihi :in thing Ogden aimed
at Salt Lake would help to obtain and
Ogden in turn was to be a good broth-;e- r

to the modest city to the south
Here Is the firs( answer to that spir-
it of unity, as reproduced from this
morning's Salt Lake Tribune

'The Midland trail boosters of Salt
Lake will not down They tn(end (o
have the transcontinental automobile
route come into Salt Lake in spite of
all difficulties, and they will not take
no for an answer from the ManuTac-- I

turers association, whic h Is construct-
ing the transcontinental route..

"When the average Salt ltker
meets one of (he many Midland trail
boosters around Salt Lake these days
he Is given to understand in a forcible
manner that it Is his duty to get in
line 3iid help itring the first transcon-
tinental route across the country Into
Salt hake via the noxx famous Mid-

land trail as laid out by A L. West-
ward the official pathfinder of the
American Automobile associatlou. He
Is (old in a neuiphatlc mauner that
it is his duty as a citizen of Salt Iake
to fall in line and help the project
along So far as known no one has
yet been found who can give a

excuse xvhy he should not
Join the ranks of the boosters

"A meeting of the .Midland trailers
xx ill bo held at the Commercial .uhtonight The object of this meeting
is to formulate a line of defense and

jOfT-ns- against the Overland trailers,
who. It appears, have been mak.ng
headway with the powers that be in
Indianapolis, (he headquartersof the
Ocean to Ocean Rock Highway aBso-la- l

mi Word has been passed out
from the lluoaier toxvn that the Wyo-
ming route may be selected, hence
the activity of the Midland trailers
'O defeat that plan.

in a letter received this week by
-- r'resl(leu( W. H. Ellison of the Mid

land Trail associa(ion, he was told
r ha t UtsnnS would have to open the
road from Grand Junction to Sail
Lake if they even hoped to get a
look In on the Midland trail. This
route Is impassable for an automobile
St present, but if it is opened so that
cars may get through by early sum-
mer, there is a strong chance for the
manufacturers' pathfinders to come
into Salt Lak? from this direction

'Maps sent out of the proposed
route shoxv the manufacturers' path-
finders will go to Denser and then go
north to Fort Collins to Laramie
across Wyoming and Into Salt Lake
by way of Parley's canyon. Th'a
would eliminate the Midland trail
Therefore l( behooves the members
of that association to get busy "

The foregoing is notice to Ogden
that Salt Lake is xxorklng for but one
route. Even the Overland trail, with
Ogden cut off by a "switchback" over
the mountains and on through Par-

ley's canyon Is not acceptable. The
route must be through Junc-
tion, Colo, and along the Denver &

Rio Grande railroad, or there xvill be
a mighty protest from Salt Lake'
That is harmouy with a vengeance!

While our good friends, xvlth their
plausible explanations, are doing so

much to preserve the peace of Ogder.

by guarding this city from possible
Intrusion by aulomobile parties from
the east or west, vxe should be equally
active In saving Zlon the annoauce

j of entertaining strangers passing
through on transcontlnc.v tours

The Midland booso evidently
have resolxed to prevent (he big dele-

gation of trail blazers, starting from
Indianapolis in July, from gaining a

favorable Impression of the automo-jbil-

road into Ogden and they are de

tennined to lead the Hoosiers into
the desolate regions of I'tah, rather
than alloxx them to travel over the i

Overland route There should be a

counter move on the part of the
enthusiasts of Ogden. oegiu- -

p.ing with s whereas and ending with
"Resolved. That xve refuse to be t

hoodwinked or outgeneraled "'

Recovered From
Severe Lung Trouble

While we all know that plenty of
fresh air and good food are neces-- '
sarv to persons sulfering from lung,
trouble, something more Is needed to,
bring about full health. Ecxkman's
Alterative is p medicine for throat
and lung troubles, and so many re-

ports have been received shoxvlng
that it brought about good results in
a number of cases which were de-

clared hopeless, that all sufferers
who arc not benefitting otherxvlse
Should at least investigate what it
has done tor others It may be the
means of restoring you to health. In- -

vestleate this rase:

SHOW PEOPLE

CAUGHT IN A

BLOCKADE

Judging by the experience of some
of the people appearing at the Orphr
um this week, the snowstorm xvhleh
struck Ogden Wednesday was much
more severe in the northxxest (ttan
In this vicinity. The run from Spo
kane to Ogder, usuallx is not a lengthy
one. but oxvlng to the storm several
members of the company who leu
the Washington city Sunday night
did not remh here until early T'nurs
day morning. he trip covering a per-

iod of nearlv 75 hours
J. R. Armstrong, James Manly and

Mies Ameta w, re the iuf"riti.iaif
ones and for nearly txxenty hours
were tied up In a blizzard about 300

miles east of Spokane The n,ino
"froze up." thus cutting off the .up
ply of heat and light, and as there
was no diutr on the train, the !ol

the passengers was not pleasant
one. especially as 'here was a car of
laborers attached the inmates of
which became unruly and made life
both miserable and fearful for ibosf
around them, until the train crew

locked (hem In and barricaded the
doors

Scouting pasengers made known
the plight of (hose on board (he (rain
Lp the farmers thereabouts, and the
latter called their nouhbors by phon
The farmers came to the rescue
with sleighs and wagons and piloteii
(he unfortunates to the farmhouse
and saw that their inner xxnnts xerc
satisfied

Snovxplow8 were finally sent to (he
rescue of the stalled train and

n pushing a wax through Cue
drifts

Misa Ethel Mason and Frank Dutlel
who left Spokane Monday night, es
taped the worst of the s(orm. but
were fifteen hours late into Ogden

oo

HIGH COST OF LIVING IS A JOKE TO STARS OF THE DIAMOND

ySC f HjfcS WV ""S.

'vy l'ffo0HBWk '
'

,i4s
" 7

According to all the very latest
the salaries of ballplayers this

seasons will be things of beauty and
Joys forever There wUI be some
ropious pa envelopes passed among
(he pllltossers. the figures In many
ases having four ciphers on the right

hand side of ihe digit. Not long igo
Frank Chance was teased Into ac-

cepting 20,000 for his annual stipend.
Which Is (he same as "year's salary."
Mid noxv it seems tha( Johnny Evers

is to get even more. Wo don't know
hoxv much more. C Webb Murphy,
(he woll known keeper of the ' ni
vxon'( tell. But when It v.ns noir,'
around that Chance xvns to get

piece of chance ever offered a
ball player eld Charlie up and says
the idea! it ain't so Johnny Even
is to get the most So Charles ha
sort ' got it on us there W"- have to
bellexe him ajthOttgh we wish he'd
speak up and mention just what
Johnny's wages are.

Well, be that as H may, it's a pipe
they're all going (o wear silk socks
this season Sam Crawford of the

i

iTigers, who Is still a member of the
"Hold-ou-t Club." says ball players
ought to get more money. Sam ar
gues that vaudeville stars and such
gel 2 a week and don't play to
half the crowds ballplayers do. He
points oul that where there are a
hundred people at the theater there
are s thousand at the ball park Wc
dou'l want to get mixed Into the ar-
gument, but we think there's a mo-
dicum of truth in what you say, Sam.

Ball p!ayer9 will begin having gout
and appendicll is like the rest of the
moneyed class. They'll drive out to
the lot" in their $12.00o 70 h p "Mer

and complain about the
deuced bore of being a wage earner.
And the little children tripping home
from school xvlth a song on their lips
will iu unison sing: "Oh that we
may be diligent In our studies and '
learn cur multiplication table so that

'upon growing up we may be nice
b:;ll player " Proud papas

will relate with pride the
agility of their progeny, figuring that
when little Eddie is grown he xrill be
pr?tty fast on the ba3es It look3 in- - j

deed as If the diamond is the coming
field for ' mine nr.cn J ".. -. j

this Ilk should despair

PROBATE DAY

IN HOWELL'S

COURT

In Judge Howell s division of (he
district court this morning, the fol-
lowing probate inatteis were consid-
ered

Hearing of (he petition for approval,
allowance anfi settlement of final ac-
count in the matter of the estate of
Henrietta Wherrett. deceased, was
passed. The same order was made
In the estate of Horace N Owen, de-

ceased, regarding the petition to con-
vex- certain real estate

In the estato and guardianship oi
C.xxendolxn Nelson, et si, minors, the
petition for letters of guardianship !

was granted and the father of the
cimuren. Sumner r. .eison. was ap-
pointed to act as the guardian under
a bon.l In the sum of $4,000

The petition for approval, allow-
ance and settlement of final SCCOUnt
and tor distribution in the estate of
lames T. Brack ley. deceased, was
granted, the executor L H. Candlan
testifvlne thit (he accounts of the

sfa(-- . had all been settled and in-

debtedness paid
In the e?(ate and guardianship of

Mildred Burke, a minor, the petition
for approval, allowance and settle
ment of annual accouni was granted.

Hearing of the petition to sell cer-
tain real estate in the matter of the
estate of William Crandall, deceased,
was passed

oo

ELKS TO GIVE

ANNUAL SHOW

The Ogden lodge ot Klks announces
that it will give the annual show at
the Orpheum theater March IT and
18. "The Amsterdam Band. ' 8 show
of the musical comedv type, will be
presented for the IrSl time under

ihe direction of l?s author. 11 L
Brown. In addition to the faleni "i
the lodge, a number of 70U)g ladies
will be needed In the production. In
manx ways the clav will be similar to
The F.Ik's Tooth' and The College

Pennant.' lormer successes of the
Elks.

Mr. Brown xvill arrive in Ogden on
March and will lrln: xxith him the
c ostumes and some pecial scenerx
The following men make Dp the shoxv
committee.

George G en. chairman .1 A. How-

ell. W D W Zeller F B Clayton.
H J. Packer. Joseph V. Goss, W F
Dean. L. P Hardy Samuel Whitaker
Snd F .1 Hendershot Jr

On the Saturdaj preceding the pro-

duction the Elks' Booster will be pub-

lished

WHAT ROBERTS

IS TO SPEAK ON

Ediior Standard: B. H. Roberts
was not asked by an Ogden Socialist
to speak next Sunday on "In What Is
Mormonism Belated to Socialism?'
He xx a 8 asked to speak from Doctrine'
and Covenants. Sec. I.i 2". 1'. t it Is
not given (bat one man should pos- -

scss that which Is above another:
wherefore the world lieth In si:i
also sec 78:6, "For if ye are not.
equal in earthly things, ye cannot be
equal in obtaining heavenly things.''

( Signed i BEN JAXSEX

SECOND WARD

IS DEFEATED,

In a fast and exciting game, the
basketball team of the Third ward
defeated the Second ward five last
night by a score of .".1 to 2'2 A good
gam was played by both teams and;
there was not a slack moment in the
two halls. The teams of the Third
and Seventh wards xvill meet tonight

'in the Third ward hall.
The lineup last night was as fol-- i

lows
Third Second

Wilkeson rf I'alne
Torgeson ...If Ellis'

.GreenwcM c Shorten,
Tribe lg Balllnger
Davis iR Pyett

Baskets Greenweli 7, Shorten I

Wilkeson 2, Torgeson 4. Pyett 2

Paine I, Balllnger 1. Ellis :. Field
I goals Green well 2, Wi'.kison 1, Tor-- 1

geaon 2. Pai.-i- I, Balllngcr 1, Bills I. j

CAPvD OF THANKS

We wish to show our ninny thanki
and gratitude to the brethren and to
Sister Nellson and members of the
First ward relief society for their'
kind words and sympathv during our
bereavement.

We also wish to (hank toe many!
friends for their beautiful floral of-- I
ferlngs, aud the mans people for
coming to pay the last tribute to our)
beloved child. Mabel Aric:.

Is the sincere wish of Mi and Mrs
Ore. L. Xyo and relatixes

VENEZUELA AND
FRANCE TO SETTLE
Caracas, Venezuela Jan. 24.

pro(ocols of ihe agreement between
Venezuela and France which ir, ex-
pected to settle exisiing dlfferencsar shortly to be sig:,,-.- ) Baron Lools
D Avrll of the French dlplon
corps arrived from France todav to
take up the matters a( isiu Itli li i

L Andara. minister of foreign afl

NOTED COMPOSER
DIES SUDDENLY

New York. Jan. 2t Gustave Carl
Luders. one of the besl I oown on:

j

posers or comic opera and mufi.comedy m Vmeri.-- .. died SUddenh
(apoplexy today while railing on
friends He was 49 years old m.nehis popular BqCcesses were "Thogomaster.' The Prince of Pilaenand The Fair Co-B- d "

OH. YOU GIRLS!
"I think the young girls of todavare much more public spirited thanmen
,Yf'3 r,,,', ho Isn . perr willing to V, her father's housebe used as a court hous-,-.

CLOGGED NOSTRILS OPEN AT ONCF,

! HEAP BHDS AND CATARRH VANISH f

In One Minute Your Stuffy Nose and
Hcod Clears, Sncczlno and Nost
Running Cease, Dull HOsdacha
Goes

Try 'Ely's Greaip Balm."
Get a 8iuall hotrlp knyway. just, ro

tr It Apply H little lO the not,t:;is
and Inslantl) yojir eloRed nose nnd
Stopped-u- p air paasagBS of the hond
xx ill open; you xxill araaths ircel
dullness and headaeho disappear 1?

morning! the catarro. iiold-ln-be-

or catarrhal gore throat be gone.
End such misery noxv' Qei n,(.

small bottle of "Ely's Cream U::ni"
at any drus store. This sweet, Irag- - j

rani balm dissolves In tin lie;-.- i 'lf
nostrils; penetrates and her.h ib' in-- a

Clamed, swollen membra no v!.!.'.rH
lines the nose, head ,inl dnoacB

if
discharges aud a feeli-r- , o( :.r.--

,. 1
juK. soot'.iiui. lv'lef comes nja.c .:?ato--

Rwake tonicht .ilinsB
loi breath. iiostrll8
closed; hawlcir.p; and b'owins ''mhiIiI
" co!d, it'a runniue ::o.r. w.i'M I'lX

1
Put I.... '. 2

' rrl iun tlisa pcai
p.-- s


